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HIGHWAYS AND MOTOR VEHICLES
Slowly but surely we are making progress in the effort 

to find the best answer to all the questions which the auto
mobile and the paved road have created. Just a few items 
front the week’s news:

West Virginia has a new traffic law, effective the last of 
May which makes it unlawful for anybody to drive so slowly 
as to impede or block the normal movement of traffic. The 
top speed limit, where conditions make it reasonable and 
prudent, is increased to 45 miles an hour. Slowly legisla
tors are learning that it is carelessness, not speed, which is 
dangerous.

Two of the big oil companies have notified the French 
authorities that they will discontinue roadside posters. 
Here’s hoping they follow the same practice in America.

The American Road Builders' association reports that 
the value of highways and motor vehicles in the United 
States is now around thirty billion dollars. We spend, as a 
people, eight billion dollars a year for the operation and 
upkeep of cars, an average of $300 a year for each of the 
27,000,000 autos. We buy 14 billion gallons of "gas” and 
pay in gasoline taxes and registration fees about eight hun
dred million dollars. Outside of that, the cost of maintain
ing improved highways is about $200,000.000, to the taxpay
ers at large. But everybody benefits by good roads and 
motor transportation, whether he runs a car or not
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Wonderful Shops

Mo other city In the world, on 
less It may be I'arls or London, can 

! compare with New York for its 
shops. One can find tricky little 
clocks right from the tfwiss Alps, 
dried olives from Greece, which ns 
lives of that country swear are in
finitely better than the best Cali
fornia queen olives. Armenian pas 
tries and coufections. shawls from 
Persia. a"d in fact almost every
thing the world has to offer in the 
way of novelties and luxuries.

Turning the old proverb around, 
a woman and her money are soon 
parted—if she goes shopping in 
New York.

•  •  a
New York Bargains

A half-page advertisement in the 
New York Sun the other night of
fered for sale a necklace at half-

i price. The advertisers, a famous 
Jewelry house, said they were will-

T IU G E R

Many Bend people are buying cherries and berries from 
the residents of the McKenzie valley, according to a news re
port from up the river. The value of the McKenzie and Wil
lamette roads as commercial highways connecting eastern 
and western Oregon is generally overlooked. This state is 
divided by a mountain barrier which the completion of the 
two roads will partially overcome and stimulate trade be
tween the two sections.

Bankers whom we have talked to about the Commercial 
State Bank closing express the belief that the bank has an 
excellent chance of paying out nearly 100 per cent to de
positors. Stockholders, however, it is the opinion, will pro
bably receive little or nothing. While there is inconveni
ence of having ones funds tied up there is a likelihood that 
depositors will not suffer a great loss. This should be 
heartening to the community.

A trip through the commercial gardens along the Mc
Kenzie and Willamette rivers in this vicinity will do any- 
bodys heart good who enjoys seeing things grow. Lettuce, 
radishes, beets, cabbage, potatoes and several other crops 
are now being harvested and this the middle of June. Sure
ly no place on earth is better blessed for growing food stuff 
than our river bottom lands, both for quality and quantity.

If we had half as many school districts and twice as good 
schools in Lane county we would be better off. If Governor 
Meier wants to do some probing and saving money for the 
taxpayers he might start in the rural school districts. There 
is room for much greater economy in this regard than in the 
university and college.

June 6 350 new laws | Hissed by the last Oregon legis
lature became effective. How many of them do you know 
about. Is it any wonder with 48 states and congress pass
ing laws in a like manner there is so much law violation in 
this country. Nobody can conduct themselves without 
breaking some law whether they know it or not.

----------»----------
A hunter mistook a high climber for a bear in the woods 

up in Waohingtou. He tired two shots at him before he dis
covered the mistake. We should have an eyesight test for 
hunters here in the northwest.

Portland’s building inspector reports that there is about 
$3,500,000 worth of construction work going on in that 
city. Things are not so flat as they may seem.

THE FAMILY
DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES. M.D
POSSIBILITIES IN BLOOD-PRESSURE

I have frequently had patients assure me, “no, doctor, I 
haven’t any blood-pressure,” meaning that they have no 
high tension in that department. I generally correct them 
gently, by saying that a man with no blood-pressure is dead! 
For all beings with circulation have “blood-pressure.’’

The condition—high or low—is but a symptom; and 
high arterial tension may be a very dangerous symptom, if 
its cause Is found in the kidneys. It will only relax with 
the cure of the diseased organ. And cure is in some cases 
impossible, when the renal disease is too far advanced to 
correct. , «

So, if blood-pressure is far above normal, I immediately 
look after the kidneys; you should do the same.

The “change of life” in middle-aged women, is some
times accompanied by a very high arterial tension, but I 
regard this sort of manifestation curable, if taken in time— 
that is, before a brain hemorrhage, or another ugly thing 
lias set up. This possibility means, keep close to your 
physician in such crises—it will pay.

Certain nervous states cause high blood-pressure; others 
bring low tension. Weakened, relaxed muscles usually in
duce low pressure. Both phases of human existance usual
ly respond to treatment, and should not cause alarm. The 
hardened arteries of the aged cause what may be termed 
normal high tension, which rarely does harm or produces 
alarming symptoms.

Diet, it seems to me, has been considerably overworked 
in the matter of high tension. I recommend eating moder
ately, rather than to cut out food that the patient really 
needs. The meat bugaboo is passing, as 1 believe it proper
ly should, except in eases of severe kidney disorder. Meats 
are of too much importance in the human economy to con
demn in a routine way.

You should have your blood-pressure reading recorded 
“at least twice a year,” regardless of “your dentist.”
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Dairy Proteetlve Aaa'n Formed
A slate wide dairy protective as 

«»elation was formed at Hiileni on 
Monday Of Iasi week Its purpose 
Is to conduct a campaign In ihe 
Interest of the law taxing oleo 
which now threatens ruin to the 
dairy Industry. CI. H Fullenwelder. 
Carleton and (I I* Glllam Amity 
are president and aecreetat v.

Farmers Union Prospar«
At the annual session of the 

state Farmers Union held III Mc
Minnville recently It as decided to 
islabllah a livestock cooperative 
market at* the Portland stockyards 
this year Another forward step 
taken at the meeting was Ihe dv 
clalou to revive publication of the 
Farmers I'nlon News to stimulate 
interest In organisation Insurance, 
lolb-ctive farm buying and selling 
and idher objects of the Union

The orgaulantlnn has more than 
doubled Ils membership during the 
|ia«t year.' «Iffleers elected were 
L. II. Mcllee. Dallas, president; 
Mrs. iletty Kappauf, Eugene, sec
retary-treasurer aud J J Hechust, 
Ballston, vice president.

The next annual session will be 
held In Halem

SEVEN LANE YOUTHS 
TO ATTEND C. M. T. C.

Seven lane county poths have 
ben accepted for enrollment In the 
t’ltlaen'a Military Training Camp io 
be held at Vancouver barrack«, 
Vancouver. Washington, starting 
today, Thursday. June Ik, and are 
expected to report In «amp by that 
dale. A full enrollment has been 
received, and an unusually large 
waltlug Ils' has been made accord 
Ing to First Lieutenant Thomas J 
Cross, camp adjutant Any of the 
accepted youth« who are not In 
camp by Friday night will he 
stricken from the list and an alter 
nate railed.

The following are the seven who 
have been accepted for the iam| 
from la«ne county: Loren E Boggs, 
and Ernest M. Drew, Marcola; Kirk 
W. Crows, Frank L. Hubbard. 
James It Northam. Jack O. Rich 
ardson, and Carl W. Robbins, all of 
Eugene.

Hop Salsa Light

The volume of hops sold In Ore 
gou during the month ha* been 
light about 750 bales having 
changed hands. Foreign markets 
quiet. Curreut prices for local stock 
are below cost of production and 
decreased production likely in the 
hop growing sec tions.

Downy mildew Is reported as 
more general over the state than 
a year ago. Warm weather ntuy as 
■ 1st In checking the attack The 
acreage is slightly increased over 
that of lust yeur Well cultlvat<-d 
yards are generally In good condl 
lion In spite of the mildew which 
appears at Its worst in poorly culti
vated areas.
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Third Installment
The Kid's name was Bob Reeves, 

hut hack home on the Hratos they 
called him Tiger Eye, because one 
eye was yellow — the eye with 
which he sighted down » gunbarrel 
ills father was "Killer" Reeves, but 
the boy did not want to kill. If he

andfingcr
llad country up this way. Nice 

country, hut plumb full of ornery 
no-account cow thieves that would
n't watt to see if *- fellow was all 
right hut would holler. ‘‘Draw you 
coyotej" and come a-shootlng.

stayed home he would have to carry I plumb craay like, 
on his father's feuds, so he headed Funny. though If Nate Wheeler 
his horse. Pecos, northward and hadnt CO|„e riding and shooting 
encountered Nate Wheeler, who
drew his 45 and fired Just as Tiger ">»' •* •» . «he kid would» t have 
Eye did The Kid didn't want to met up with Babe Garner. It shoah
kill Nate, only to cripple him. but 
his aim must have been wild, for 
Wheeler dropped from his horse. 
Babe Gartner came riding up. 
Wheeler was a "nester." he said, 
and had It coming to him. Tiger 
Eye rode to Wheeler's cabin to 
notify the dead man's widow 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY:

The kid breaks the news of 
Nate's death to his widow and then 
goes out and brings in his body, 
discovering he had not missed his

was worth riding all the way up 
from Texas to Montana. Just to 
meet up with a fellow as nice and 
friendly as Babe Garner was.

Shoah was a snaky kinda coun
try. though The kid didn't know 
Just all the Ins and outs of the 
fuss. The way Babe told It, cow 
thieves, that let on like they were 
nesters. had handed together to 
wipe out the Poole, which was a, shot to disable Wheeler but had

ing to take $46.000 for it. They also 5rohen hlg arm while another shot .big Eastern outfit. Babe said the
ottered a tew diamond trifles had killed the man. A gang of nesters were stealing ^he Poole
around $10.000 or so. strangers rides up One of them ■ b| |nd and ,he bosses back East

There are lots of real bargains *”sul,s Mrs- ' ' hwler bv coupling w#tltpd ,, gt„pped. Bab,1 said the
. „  her name with the stranger. The "
here if one can afford them. kjd ¡,hoots a hole in each of the' l*oole wouldn t stand for no more.

• * * l ears of Pete Gorham, who hurled and they now looked on all cow
the insult, making his escape in the , thieves same as they did on wolves.;

—varmits to be got rid of. Nate i
Theatre Bargains

One good tip for visitors is about :
Joe Leblangs theatre ticket office, 
back of Gray's drug store at Forty- i
third street and Broadway. If you _____
get there half an hour before the „He followed the wagon to Becktheatres open you can always plfk , . , .. ______„ er a ranch and saw the men gather-up cheap theatre tickets, usually at , . . , . .. .  ., „  . . . ed there, and knowing the signal, he

confusion. He lays in watt for the 
party and finally sees the men 
drive off with Wheeler's widow and 
child. He trails them silently.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

half price. Maybe they will not be 
for the show you have set your 
heart on seeing that night, but they 
will be for some show Just about as 
good.

Recently we acquired for $1.50 a

softly whistled the first two bars 
of "When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home," and so got by the man on 
guard at the gate. The room would 
not hold all the men gathered there, 
and some stood outside in the dark

pair of tickets for a first-class at- and Ialked and anlohwl Drank. too. 
traction that had been running here fr()m boU,eg th„  wenl from hand 
for months. It Just happened to be <0 han<J they were, emptlpd
one night that the house had failed and ,hrown away
to sell out and rather than let $100 The k(<, d,d nf>, ,alk He kep, h,8 
worth of seats go unsold, the thea mou,h ghu, gnd hlg earg oppn ,lke 
tre rushed over a block of seats to 0,d K1„er Repgeg alwayg had ad 
Leblang s and they were sold over T,ged when the Katherink ghoWed 
the counter. Joe Leblang. who gl<ng of breaklng up, be me|ted 
founded this business, died the to , he ghadoW8 go quietly he never
other day. leaving a million.

• •  •
Novel Ticket Selling 
6 Whenever a pair of tickets 
comes in that way to Gray's store, 
a man on a stool back of the coun-

was missed, and presently he rode 
past the unsuspecting guard at the 
gate and went his way.

The kid unsaddlea Pecos, rubbed 
him dry and went whistling up the

. „ . . . . . . ,. path to the cabin. It was warm andter calls out what he has and the reeked with the smell of coal oil 
fumes and stale cigarette smoke. 
Babe’s paper novel lay open, face 
down on the table, only two or 
three pages left unread at the back.

“I damn’ near saddled up and 
took out after yuh. Tiger Eye," he 
said querously. 'These are shore

waiting crowd surges forward and j 
the first one to get to him buys the 
tickets and darts out for the show.

As far as we have ever seen, this 
town is the only one in the world 
that has an establishment like I 
Gray's.
Where Chorines Buy

Dresses that sold at the height of
the winter social season (or $300 
and even more, can be bought for 
less than $50 very often. And they 
have wonderful material in them. | 
Hats are also something that can 
be bought for little money, provided 
one knows where to hunt.

One of the favorite districts for 
bargains is in mid-town, right off 
the theatrical part of town. Chorus j 
girls and actresses with thrifty dis
positions do all their buying in 
little shops where marvelous deals 
can be made and where bargaining 
in the good old French way still 
exists as part of the business. Load
ed with $25 or $30 in currency, with 
luck, a well-dressed woman can re
turn home even better dressed and 
with bargains that she will brag 
about for months.

Wheeler was gunning for Poole 
riders. Babe said, and that was why 
he rode at the kid that-a-way.

He played absently, his thoughts 
dwelling on what Babe had said. 
Babe seemed to think Poole riders 
had to be fighters. Reckon he ought 
to tell Babe he wouldn't kill a man I 
for nobody; he'd seen too much of 
that back home. Anyway Babe 
never asked him a word about that 
part. If he did. the kid would te l.1 
him straight out wbere lie stood. , 

Poole riders kinda expected to ' 
down a man for keeps If It came to 
gun play between them and the 
nesters. the kid reckdned. Babe said 
the Poole had tried the law and It 
wouldn't work, because the Poole 
was an Eastern firm and all the 
nesters and town folks hung to
gether. No Jury in tbe country

her like the tall of a running horse, 
was hanging to Ihe seat like grim 
death.

A man on horseback came tear
ing up over the top of the little 
ridge He alerted shooting, but be 
didn't hit anything at first and the 
team came on. leaving the road nt 
the rlrst turn and galloplug straight 
down the slope.

The horseman spurred closer, 
still shooting, and at the third shot 
the driver made a sudden dive down 
on one of the horses, rolled off 
onto the ground and lay still. The 
team shied violently aside and 
snagged the front wheels on a big 
clump of buckbrush which they 
tried to straddle. The girl Jumped 
out and alerted running for the hill, 
the man taking «'ter her, yelling 1 
at her to atop. But she didn't do II, 
though.

rfhe was a girl, all right. The 
kid knew that as soon as she Jump 
ed out and started running She 
didn't run like a woman Thia one 
legged It for the hill like a boy. 
her hair loose aud waving out be
hind her like a yellow flag

The fellow after the girl was try
ing to catch her before she got In 
among the rocks where he couldn't 
ride. It kinda looked as If she might 
make it all right, especially when 
she went over that wash In one long : 
Jump like a deer and the fellow's ' 
horse balked and reared bark on j 
the edge. The man yelled agnln. ' 
pulled down with his gun and sent j 
a bullet kicking up the dust right 

, in front of her. That scared her 
I so she stopped, not knowing which 

way to turn. The fellow didn't shoot 
again but took down his rope and 
Jumped off his horse.

The kid was waiting, with his 
I bine left eye squinted nearly shut 
j and his yellow right eye open and 
' staring llk<« a tiger They kept com- 
, Ing closer and closer, and the kid's 
gun barrel Jabbed forward and spat. I

The man was widening his loop

DR. CARL’S DISCOVERY
STOPS GAS,CONSTIPATION

In his private practice. Dr Carl 
Wesrhcke first perfected the simple 
mixture now known as Adlerlka 
Unlike most remedies. Adlerlku acts 
on BOTII upper and lower bowel 
and removes old pulaona you would 
never believe were In your system 
Stops GAS bloating in 10 minutes! 
Relieves chronic constipation In 1 
hours! Let Adlerlku give your «tout 
acb and bowels a REAL cleaning 
and see how good you f> el! a will 
surprise you' Flanery's Drug Hlore

GOOD ICE CREAM
Rich, tasty, cooling, soothing anti . . . .  oh, so good. 
Ice cream is heulthfnl . . . .  "••at lots of ice cream In 
slimmer,“ say physicians.

Take home a pint or a quart of Eggimann's ice 
cream and you'll please the family.

, .  . . _  .ui .  n i.- as he ran. but he dropped It as hiswould convict a cow thief. Babe j arm Jerked down to his side. He
i wore two guns, though. He started 

So the Poole was going to shoot j (o draw g gecond w„ h h,g
It out with the gang

The kid's Job was to ride, along
up here on the rim. Just laxy like, 
and watch through field glasses for 
any bunch of cattle being rounded 
up or driven along In the nester 
country below. Anything that look
ed like a round-up down there, or 
even a bunch of riders going any
where. the kid was to ride to the 
top of a small pinnacle, standing 

bad times to be ridln' around alone.. back from *he r,m of the bench, jumping down the bluff like a looa 
Nester see yuh—well, you oughta i a««d signal with a little, round look- j ebed boulder.
know.” Ing-glass Babe Garner had given J He was plumb aorry for her and

"Shoah do. Babe." ! btm. < hoped she wasn’t hurt, but he
"Have any trouble? If It's a fair 11 w*an't much of a Job. The kid hung back and didn't want to touch 

question." | would rather ride with Babe, where- her or turn her over to see If she
"Not to call trouble. Trailed some | ever It was he had «truck out for wag de«d. Her hair was all down

nestahs to Sam Becker s ranch. Had | at daylight But Babe didn’t act like ,,Tpr her face and It waa the long
a meetin' theah. Right smaht gath-1 he wanted anybody along Hgt, yPllOwest hair he had ever seen

The kid watched faithfully in f , In hla life. She gave a deep, gasp- 
awhile, halting Pecos behind bould-' Ing sigh and he stepped back a 
ers where he got off and focused little farther. She had Just fainted, 
the glasses on thia ranch and that! She'd be coming to In a minute, 
ranch and the tranquil range land and she wouldn't thank him for 
In between. Quiet as Sunday after- standing there gawping at her that-
noon in a Quaker village, down a-way.

The kid walked over and stood
didn't know it was a frame-up. Wei The kid swung the glasses far- looking down at the fellow on the 
been watchln' our chance to get thPr |nto the coulee and along the ground. The man glared up at him 
’em in the act, the damn' cow trail to the gate, and on up to | a «rapped wolf. Both ears were 
thieves! Say, you got no call to wheeler's cabin. There he held sw°H*n and red. a puckery round 
take a chance like that.” Babe them steady, little puckers showing hole showing In the outstanding 
frowned as the kid's exploit recur < j„ the skin around his eyes, he : ’bell of earh.
red to him. "'F they'd'a' caught yuh gqUinted so. His lips fell slightly: “When I plugged them eahs." he

hand, but the kid fired another shot. 
Tbe man gave a lurch and almost I 
fell. Suddenly he sat down right 
where he was and leaned over side- 
wise. acting kinda sick.

When tbe kid took another look 
at the girl, she was lying on the 
ground all In a heap, like she'd 
fainted or been shot or something. 
He watched her for a minute and 
saw she didn't more, so he went

F G G IM A N N ’Q
" M l  “Where the Service Is Different"

erin’. They aim to call the Poole, 
men Into a trap. Some talk of drlv- 
ln' cattle into Oxbow Bend. Poole 
men'll go theah and half the neat- 
abs will be cached In the pass—"

"Yeah?” Babe, looked startled J 
"Say, that mlght'a' drawed th e ,
Poole riders out, at that. If they | there.

Furs
One

greatest apparent bargains can be 
obtained is in furs. For $50 one 
can buy a Hudson seal coat that 
looks wonderful—In the window 
Fur*scarfs for $15 are plentiful and 
other furs are accordingly priced.

Nearly evey shop girl in New 
York has her furs, all bought and 
paid for on Infinitely small wages. 
That they have to skimp on their 
food to pay for the finery goes 
without saying, but they get them, 
and look really smert In them, un
less they happen to brush close M 
a woman who Is expensively gown
ed. Then tLe contrast may be noted.

In the deals it Is a case of caveat 
emptor. Let the buyer beware— 
that she knows what materials and 
styles really are.

of the lines in which the 1there- theyd strung yuh up ln aPart »» he e tc h e d . No wonder 
a holy minute. Don’t yuh take an-1 the valley was empty and no nest- 
other chance like that, Tiger Eye.” erg were stirring! Having a funer- 

The kid did not say anything to a| for Nate Wheeler, that was why. 
that. ! Yard full of wagons and saddle

"Say. you goin’ to promise me yuh , horses, men standing around out- 
won't take no more chances like g|de the house, not talking but Just 
that?" Babe pressed the point, standing there, looking sour. Every 
"You got something more under one packing guns.
your hat than what you told me. 
Damn you, Tiger Eye, what more 
you been doin' tonight?"

The kid turned and looked long 
at Bable over his cup. His yellow 
eye was curiously softened.

‘‘I been hearln’ talk about Nate 
Wheeler.” he said finally, and 
blinked when he saw how Babe 
failed to repress a strat. "I been 
findin’ out I didn’t shoot so wide.

drawled contemptuously, "I shoah 
thought yo'all was Just plain skunk 
I wtsht I’d known then yo'all was 
half skunk and half Sidewlndah!"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The kid sharpened the focus a 
little, still gazing with his forehead 
wrinkled, trying to figure out what 
was wrong. Now the men were I 
edging back from the door—plain 
as if he stood in the yard with them ! 
he could see all they did; plain as' 
looking at a play on the stage. 
Fetching the coffin out now. Just a 
board box with strap handles nailed 
on, nesters all stretching their

Balanced Diet 
Is Not a Rule to be 

Suspended in Summer

Make Meat the Center of 
the Balanced Meal

INDEPENDENT MEAT CO.
4th and Main Sts. 

K. C. STUART
Phone 63

PRATT HOLVERSON

A big health secret in 
Electrical Refrigeration

X'.omtant temperature 
under 50° safeguards 
food. Then it is safe 
for the family health.

THE BANDS OF DEE

By Charles Kingsley 
"O Mary, go and call the cattle

home
And call the cattle home,
And call the cattle home,

Across the sands of Dee!"
The western wind was wild and

dank with foam,
And all alone wont she.

The western tide crept up along 
the sand,

And o'er and o’er the sand,
And round and round the sand, 

As far as eye could see.

Msar delicious tslsds snd del 
ssns snw uilr asds If you have 
sa Bacuic Refría arator.

I aimed to hit his gun abm down, necks like turkeys in a grain field, 
and that ahm shoah was hit, Just minding their manners but wanting 

to see it all. Homethlng mighty 
a ' strange, though. And then the kid 

knew what it was. There weren’t

Horses Expensive
If someone led a Percheron

any women at that funeral. Nate 
Wheeler had a wife and baby, but

like I aimed It would be.”
"Yeah?” Babe's eyes took on 

weighing 3000 pounds down Broad- hard, watchful look.
way he would probably cause more . "I heahd men say It was a rifle 
excitement than if he towed a live bullet hit him In the hald, the kid
dinosaur down the car tracks. The drawled softly, "I reckon yo all they weren t there, either. Just 
only horses seen In the city are the thought he was goln’ to shoot me. 1 men, not dressed up In their Hun- 
chunky truck horses and the fine "hoah am much obleeged to yo'all, day clothes, but wearing colored 

shirts and overalls. Not shaved, 
either. Looked like they had Just 
stopped by from their work. Plenty j

saddlers one sees along the numer ' Babe." 
ous bridle paths In city parks.

A good saddle horse can cost 
anything up to $1,500 without being 
a blue ribbon winner or the pos
sessor of a long pedigree. The 
same horse would have cost Gen
eral Grant about $150 while Presi
dent Roosevelt could have mounted 
his Rough Riders, and probably 
did, for about $100 each.

In the last few years something 
has happened, either money Is

of guns, thougn, and belts full of The rolling mist came down and
shells.

The -;ld stared for two seconds
hid the land:

And never home came she.

“Oh! Is It weed, or fish, or float
ing hair—

A tress of golden hair,
A drowned maiden's hair 

Above the nets at sea?
Was never salmon yet that shone 

so fair
Among the stakes on Dee."

Babe Garner stared then laughed 
shortly and turned away.

"Yo’re welcome, Tiger Eye." He 
turned and began thumping pillows 
with savage energy. “Which side
the bed you want? Me, I like to lay: longer and took the field glasses j 
on the edge, where I can roll out: from his eyes, 
quick.” Instantly that grim gathering In

“Just lay wheah yo’all feels th e , the coulee receded Into the slight 
best, Babe," grinned the kid, swal movement of vague dots three: 
lowing the last of the coffee. “I'm miles and more away. The scene

_____  „  sleepln' sound tonight, no mattah was gone, wiped out by the dis
freer or the few who want horses where I lay my hald." tance. Instead, the kid was staring
are wealthier than the buyers of The kid was scouting along the i down off the hill at a wagon that
other days. I rim of the Big Bench a day or tw o1 came rattling down a long slope dl-

To get a well-matched team that later, playing his mouth organ as rectly toward him. The driver was They rowed her In across the roll- 
can do a mile In five minutes costs he rode. Softly, because yo'all had standing up, lashing the horses In-1 Ing foam,
nearly as much as a RollsRoyce— to be mighty careful nobody down to a run, with the long ends of the 
and they cost considerably more to In the valley noticed and took a lines which he swung like a flail 
keep and the depreciation Is much long shot at you, Just for luck. But upon their hacks. The wagon was 
heavier. Good horsea are a profit- shucks! Yo'all couldn't hear that Jouncing along over hummocks and But still the boatmen hear her call 
able thing for any farmer to breed mouth organ any farther'n you a woman with her bonnet off, and the cattle home
and raise. , could flip a rock with your thumb1 her hair flying straight out behind

The cruel crawling foam, 
The cruel hungry foam,

To her grave beside the sea;

Across the sands of Dee«
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"V/FOIJ can almost 199 how so 
Electric Refrigerator safe-

I’uards health —how it saves 
foods, including left-overs, by 
keeping (hem fresh for days.

You can have one of theta 
modern, new refrigerators de
livered on 1 iMia/Z <fau n p < 9 y m 9 < n  

u i i l y .  Balance on 9 a t y  l 9 m t .

See how it makes ice cubes— 
«'.ways an ample supply. Letrn 
a'<out new froaan salads and 
desserts which are so easily 
prepared.

Temperature,electrically con- 
t . ol i ed.insureshealth-protection.

Demonstrations given gladly 
wherever Electric Refrigerators 
■re sold.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION BUREAU


